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Abstract
This article develops a decision analysis method that optimizes the knowledge worker-position match considering
various characteristics of knowledge workers. First, we construct hierarchy evaluation index systems that match the
knowledge worker with the right position. Second, we transform the multiple indicator linguistic assessment
information of knowledge workers and positions into the form of triangular fuzzy numbers, compute and analyze the
fuzzy numbers based on the extension principle of fuzzy numbers, and then construct multi-objective optimization
model containing fuzzy numbers. Third, we use the membership function method of fuzzy number in order to
transform and solve the model. Lastly, samples are collected in an iron and steel organization. Results indicate the
feasibility and effectiveness of the method.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International.
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Introduction
In the face of increasingly competitive environment, it is critical for organizations to attract and retain talents. In
order for organizations to be competitive, merely accumulating human capitals is not enough, a reasonable and
effective deployment of human resources is important, which requires optimization of people-positions matching.
Knowledge worker refers to those who “master the use of symbols and concepts, knowledge or information”
(Drucker, 1959). Matching knowledge workers with positions has important influence on improving company
performance and gaining competitive advantage (Golec and Kahya, 2007). Information asymmetry and fuzziness
increase the difficulty of reasonable matching between knowledge workers and the positions, resulting in the
dislocation of the capability-post matching in organizations and dissatisfaction of knowledge workers. The ability
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of knowledge workers and the demand of jobs have to match. It is therefore important to establish a bilateral
matching method that attempts to the largest degree to meet the needs and requirements of the knowledge workers
and positions. In view of this, this paper improves the existing research by using simple average method criterion to
get the weights of competency requirements for different positions, and implanting the theory of fuzzy mathematics
to build a multi-objective optimization model that matches the satisfaction of both sides. This paper also provides a
multi-objective bilateral matching decision method based on linguistic assessment information and fuzzy set theory
that enhances the management skills of knowledge workers.
1. Literature Review
Tan (2005) argued that, knowledge workers are most concerned about individual growth (35%), job autonomy
(32%), business achievements (27%), money and wealth (6%). Zhang (2006) proposed that a knowledge workers’
competency model should include both baseline characteristics indicators including education, knowledge structure,
work experience, and job performance and distinctive characteristics indicators including personal qualities, ability
to innovate, relational capabilities, conceptual ability, and business knowledge ability. Jia (2009) argued that
knowledge workers’ individual ability is divided into knowledge and technical ability, and knowledge workers'
behavior ability is divided into action and target cluster, the basic behavior cluster, influence cluster and
management cluster. The four factors also include the capacity of 18 elements. Finally, Qu, Huangfu (2011) built a
knowledge worker competency evaluation index system based on knowledge workers’ knowledge, skills, ability,
personality and motivation.
Models on people-position match mainly use the following methods: (1) Multi-criteria decision method. For
example, Huynh and Nakamori (2005) proposed a method of multi-attribute decision making with language
satisfaction assessment information. They transformed multi-granularity linguistic assessment information into the
form of fuzzy numbers, and constructed language multi-criteria decision making model driven by satisfactions.
Korkmaz (2008) developed a multi-index hierarchy system using bilateral matching of job seekers and positions.
They used AHP method to calculate, and got bilateral matching results according to the priority preferences of each
index. Chen and Fan (2009) aimed at job seekers and company positions satisfaction matching. They followed a
multi-index system of job satisfaction and company positions satisfaction, built a job seekers and positions matching
matrix model that can be used to analyze both matching degree, and give decision analysis for different regions. (2)
Mathematical programming methods. For instance, Toroslu and Arslaoglu (2007) built a NP-hard multi-objective
optimization model, using genetic algorithms to solve the people - post match problem. Wang Ding-wei (2007)
constructed a model of multi-objective optimization by maximizing job seekers satisfaction, company positions
satisfaction and intermediary revenue. Lin (2009) proposed a two-stage fuzzy multi-objective decision method to
solve matching problems between people and organization work, calculated the fuzzy utility similarity between
individuals and organizations to match their satisfaction, and established a mixed integer programming model to
match the results of people and organizations. Chiu, Yeh, and Chang (2009) established a multi-objective integer
programming model, proposed using system analysis method to solve organizational human - job matching, got the
right matching results of people and jobs through model solution. (3) Artificial intelligence methods. Labate and
Medsker (1993) developed an expert system which contains neural network and rules identification to solve the
matching of job seekers and company positions. Driga (2004) built a Neuro-Fuzzy system platform matching job
seekers with jobs. Their model takes consideration of age, education, training received, work experience, foreign
language proficiency, and computer level. Huang (2005) used simulated annealing neural network model to
optimize the allocation of staff posts problems. He derived through the examination of samples annealed neural
network method that is more effective than the traditional way in solving the problem of the distribution of
employees. Golec and Kahva (2007) design a fuzzy matching model that analyzed elements of applicants ability.
Based on the model, they built a position-job seeker bilateral matching decision support system (DSS). Considering
characteristics of knowledge workers, Wang Qing, et al (2009) determined knowledge workers-positions matching
assessment elements to build BP neural network model.The above methods involve decision science(Khairul Nizam
B., Shahrul Azman M.N,2015),computer science(Alok Chauhan, V. Vijayakumar, Ramesh Ragala,2015),economic
science(Seungjin Han, Shintaro Yamaguchi, 2015), optimization science(Katarína Cechlárová, 2014),mathematics
science(John W H etal, 2014).
Overall, few of the existing theories and methods included bilateral matching evaluation of both knowledge
workers and positions. Prior research focused mostly on precise numerical evaluation information. In reality,
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knowledge workers and company positions evaluation information is given in a variety of forms, including a 0-1
judgment, language information, the existing methods failed to solve such problems effectively. Aiming at these
gaps, we consider various forms of satisfaction evaluation information given by knowledge workers and company
positions, and offer a decision analysis method based on a multi-objective optimization model.
2. A Description of the Knowledge Worker-positions Matching Problem
Assuming that knowledge workers as a collection of job seekers is X = {X1,X2,…Xn}, where Xi expresses the i-th
job seeker; The set of recruitment jobs is Y = {Y1,Y2,…Ym},where Yj represents the j-th recruitment post. Post for
job seekers’ evaluation index set of matching satisfaction is B= (B1,B2,…,Bf),where Bh says the h-th index
(h=1,2…f); the weight vector of evaluation index corresponding to the B is w = (w1, w2, ... wf), where wh represents
the index weight of Bh, 0≤wh≤1,
1
1
f
h
h
w

 ; multi-criteria linguistic assessment information of matching
satisfaction degree given by company positions to employees is recorded by hijh n m
A a
 
! # ∀ ∃ , hija is expressed as
Yj given for Xi on index Bh’s matching satisfaction language evaluation value. Assuming that Job seekers for
position evaluation index set of matching satisfaction is D = (D1,D2,….Dk),where Dq says the q-th index (q=1,2,…k);
the weight vector of evaluation index corresponding to the D is v=(v1,v2,…vk), where vq represents the index weight
of Dq, 0≤Vq≤1,
1
1
k
q
q
v

 ; multi-criteria linguistic assessment information of matching satisfaction degree given by
job seekers to company positions is recorded by qijq n m
B b
 
! # ∀ ∃ ,where qijb is expressed as Xi given for Yj on
index Dq’ s matching satisfaction language evaluation value. We can get w and v through the simple average method
criterion. Assuming that seekers or recruitment positions select an element from predefined language evaluation set
S as his preference evaluation, that is to say, provide hija and qijb . S is constituted by the ordered collection of an
odd number of elements, S={S1,S2,…ST}, Si is the i-th language phrase, i={0,1,…T}, According to the actual
situation, we select seven granularity language phrase, its collection of evaluation and the corresponding triangular
fuzzy numbers, is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Linguistic terms with 7 granularity and corresponding triangular fuzzy numbers
language phrases corresponding triangular fuzzy numbers
S0=AP(extremely poor/extremely low/ extremely dissatisfied) (0,0,0.167)
S1=VP(very poor / very low / very dissatisfied) (0,0.167,0.333)
S2=P(poor / low / dissatisfied) (0.167,0.333,0.5)
S3=M(medium/ medium / general) (0.333,0.5,0.667)
S4=G(good/ high / satisfied ) (0.5,0.667,0.833)
S5=VG(very good /very high/very satisfied ) (0.667,0.833,1)
S6=AG(extremely good / extremely high / extremely satisfied) (0.833,1,1)
In summary, the problem to be solved in this paper is knowledge workers and positions on linguistic assessment
information of multiple Indicator satisfaction ( hA and qB ) and the weight vector of evaluation index (w and v),
through some sort of decision analysis methods, which is multi-objective optimization method, according to the
calculation results, let knowledge workers and positions match better, trying to make both the company and
knowledge workers achieve total satisfactory degree the most.
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3. Fuzzy Multi-Objective Decision Method
In order to deal with linguistic assessment information, take language phrase into triangular fuzzy number (Wang
et al., 2009). It’s recorded in formula (1).
 % &∋ ( % & % &l s rd .d .d max i 1 / T,0 ,  i / T,  min{ i 1 / T,1} , i 0,1, 2, TA ! #  + ,  −∀ ∃  (1)
Transform evaluation matrix hijh n m
A a
 
! # ∀ ∃ and qijq n mB b  ! # ∀ ∃ into the form of triangular fuzzy
numbers    ,h qhij qij
n m n m
A a B b
  
! # ! # ∀ ∃ ∀ ∃ , fuzzy comprehensive evaluation value of matching satisfaction degree
given by company positions to job seekers is recorded as  ( , , )l s rij ij ij ij    , and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation
value of matching satisfaction degree given by job seekers to company positions is recorded as
 % &, ,l s rqij ij ij ij    , The calculation formula of   ij ijand  are respectively expressed in formula (2).

 % &
1 1 1
1 1 1
, , , i 1, 2, n; j 1, 2, m
, , , , , i 1, 2, n; j 1, 2, m
f f f
l s r l s r
ij ij ij ij h hij h hij h hij
h h h
k k k
l s r l s r
ij ij ij ij q qij q qij q qij
q q q
w w w
v b v b v b
      
   
  
  
! #   −  −) .∀ ∃
! #   −  −) .∀ ∃
  
  
   
(2)
Assuming that ijx means the matching of job seeker Xi and company position Yj. According to reference
(Li,1999), the fuzzy multi-objective optimization model is shown in formula (3).
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(3)
For the above model (3), there are two objective functions, which are expressed respectively as: make company
positions to job seekers satisfaction maximum and make job seekers to company positions satisfaction maximum as
much as possible; there are three constraint conditions, which are expressed respectively as: Xi is assigned to one
position at most; Yj can recruit jq job seeker at most; 0ijx  says Xi and Yj don't match, 1ijx  says Xi and Yj
matching.
Here the method given in reference (Chen and Fan, 2009; Zimmermann, 1978), in order to solve the above
optimization model and considering the objective function with fuzzy number case, transform the model (3) into the
optimization model which includes the form of definition digital. It’s shown in formula (4).
1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1
2 2 2
1 1 1 1 1 1
, , ;
, , ;
n m n m n m
l l s s r r
ij ij ij ij ij ij
i j i j i j
n m n m n m
l l s s r r
ij ij ij ij ij ij
i j i j i j
z x z x z x
z x z x z x
  
  
     
     
  
  
     
     
(4)
In line with the human-oriented idea, this paper combines knowledge workers’ self-realization needs with
managers’ evaluation of their quality ability, by maximizing 1
rz and 2
rz , and minimizing 1 1
r sz z+ , 1 1
r lz z+ , 2 2
r sz z+
and 2 2
r lz z+ , we can transform triangular fuzzy number of objective function into clear number, so fuzzy multi-
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objective optimization model (3) can be transformed into the following linear multi-objective programming model.
It’s shown in formula (5).
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Respectively set and obtain positive ideal solution and negative ideal solution of each of the above objective
function, it’s shown in formula (6).
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2 2 2
,
( ), ( )
( ), ( )
,
( ), ( )
( ), ( )
r r
r s r s
r l r l
r r
r s r s
r l r l
z Maxz z Minz
z Min z z z Max z z
z Min z z z Max z z
z Maxz z Minz
z Min z z z Max z z
z Min z z z Max z z
, +
, +
, +
, +
, +
, +
/ / 
// // +  +
/// /// +  +
/ / 
// // +  +
/// /// +  +
(6)
According to the positive and negative ideal solution of each objective function, we can calculate the
corresponding membership function μ 1( )z/ , μ 1( )z// , μ 1( )z/// and μ 2( )z/ , μ 2( )z// , μ 2( )z/// , its computation formula
respectively are recorded in formula (7).
According to the calculated membership function, through reference [25], transform model (5) which expresses
multi-objective programming model into the following single-objective linear programming model. It’s shown in
formula (8).
In order to solve the above single-objective linear programming model, we can use Lingo software, or
programming way.
4. Numerical Example
To verify the model, we obtained sample through an iron and steel enterprise in China (the “Enterprise”). The
Enterprise intends to recruit knowledge workers in four positions (Y1, Y2, Y3, Y4). Eight job seeks (X1, X2, X3, X4,
X5, X6, X7, X8) have passed qualifying examination and are being considered as potential candidates. We use the
model developed in this paper to match potential applicants with the four positions offered by the Enterprise.
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A two dimension evaluation index of matching satisfaction degree is constructed. First, the three layer index
system of matching satisfaction degree given by company positions to knowledge workers is shown in figure 1. The
main factors layer index set is {external conditions, attitude, ability, knowledge, skills}, symbolic representation: B
= (B1, B2, B3, B4, B5), the corresponding set of weights is w = (w1, w2, w3, w4, w5), the index set symbol of basic
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factor layer is C=(C1,C2,...,C20), it provides a basis for evaluation information given by company positions to
knowledge workers. Then, the three layer index system of matching satisfaction degree given by knowledge workers
to company positions is shown in figure 2. The main factors layer index set is {work return, position promotion,
work environment, the job itself, employee training}, symbolic representation: D = (D1, D2, D3, D4, D5), the
corresponding set of weights is v= (v1, v2, v3, v4, v5), the index set symbol of basic factor layer is E= (E1, E2, … ,
E8), it provides a basis for evaluation information given by knowledge workers to company positions.
Fig.1. the index system of matching satisfaction degree given by knowledge workers to company positions
Fig.2. the index system of matching satisfaction degree given by knowledge workers to company positions
Through statistical analysis, using simple average criterion, draw corresponding weight vector: w= (w1, w2, w3,
w4, w5) = [0.200, 0.200, 0.200, 0.200, 0.200]. At the same time, through statistical analysis, draw the corresponding
weight vector using the simple average criterion: v= (v1, v2, v3, v4, v5) = [0.200, 0.200, 0.200, 0.200, 0.200].
Table 2 shows multi-criteria linguistic assessment information of matching satisfaction degree given by company
positions to knowledge workers, the information for knowledge workers speaking is given through comparative
analysis of actual level and reference position competency required level in the index. That is: relative to the post in
the index requirements concerned, the knowledge workers’ competent degree. Table 3 shows multi-criteria
linguistic assessment information of matching satisfaction degree given by knowledge workers to company
positions, this information reflects the satisfaction degree of knowledge workers on the job indicators.
Table 2. multi-criteria linguistic assessment information of matching satisfaction degree given by company positions to knowledge workers hA
B1 B2 B3 B4 B5
Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4
VP VP VP VP
M M M M
M M P G
P P VP P
VG VG VG VG
M M M M
G M G M
M P G G
M M M P
M P P M
G G P G
VG VG VG VG
AG AG AG AG
M M VG M
P M G VG
VG G P P
VP VP VP VP
M M M M
VG VG P G
G G G P
G G G G
P M M M
M P G G
G M M P
P P VP P
VG VG VG VG
M AG AG VG
M VP M P
M VG AP G
M VP M G
G G M M
M VG G P
P P G P
P M M M
M VG AG P
P P G P
G G G P
AG AG M VP
G VG M P
M G G M
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Table 3. Multi-criteria linguistic assessment information of matching satisfaction degree given by knowledge workers to company positions qB
Xi
D1 D2 D3 D4 D5
Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4
X1
X2
X3
X4
X5
X6
X7
X8
P M VG G
VP M G M
VP P G P
P M VG M
P M M P
VP P VG M
M P G G
G P G G
G G VP P
G G P P
VP G P G
G VG VP P
G P P VP
G G VP P
M G M M
G M G P
G G P AG
VG G AG VG
VG G AG G
G G P VG
VG VG G P
VG G P VG
G VG M G
VG G P G
G M M G
AG AG G P
G P VP P
VG VG VG AG
AG AG G P
M M P P
G VG M G
AG G G M
M G M G
M P G G
M M M G
G M G P
P G G M
G G G P
M M P M
M M M M
Table 2 and table 3 shows that multi-index matching satisfaction evaluation information is the form of linguistic
assessment information. Assuming that every post invite to consider the number is qj = 3 (j = 1, 2, 3, 4). Based on
the given method, first, transform the multi-index linguistic assessment information given by knowledge workers
and positions into the form of triangular fuzzy numbers, then use formula (2) for multiple Indicator information
assembled computing, Respectively get: fuzzy comprehensive evaluation value of matching satisfaction degree
given by company positions to knowledge workers, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation value of matching satisfaction
degree given by knowledge workers to company positions. Respectively as shown in Table 4 and Table 5.
Table 4. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation value of matching satisfaction degree given by company positions to knowledge workers
ij
Xi Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4
X1
X2
X3
X4
X5
X6
X7
X8
(0.134,0.300,0.467)
(0.367,0.533,0.700)
(0.433,0.600,0.767)
(0.367,0.533,0.700)
(0.567,0.733,0.867)
(0.400,0.567,0.700)
(0.400,0.567 ,0.733)
(0.433,0.600,0.767)
(0.134,0.300,0.467)
(0.367,0.533,0.700)
(0.600,0.767,0.900)
(0.300,0.467,0.633)
(0.633,0.800,0.933)
(0.367,0.534,0.667)
(0.400,0.567,0.733)
(0.433,0.600,0.767)
(0.167,0.334,0.500)
(0.367,0.533,0.700)
(0.434,0.600,0.700)
(0.400,0.567,0.733)
(0.500,0.633,0.767)
(0.400,0.567,0.734)
(0.433,0.600,0.767)
(0.400,0.567,0.733)
(0.100,0.267,0.433)
(0.400,0.567,0.734)
(0.467,0.634,0.800)
(0.267,0.433,0.600)
(0.533,0.700,0.833)
(0.300,0.467,0.633)
(0.400,0.567,0.733)
(0.267,0.433,0.600)
Table 5. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation value of matching satisfaction degree given by knowledge workers to company positions
 % &, ,l m rqij ij ij ij   
Xi Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4
X1
X2
X3
X4
X5
X6
X7
X8
(0.400,0.567,0.733)
(0.467,0.633,0.767)
(0.300,0.467,0.633)
(0.467,0.633,0.800)
(0.467,0.633,0.767)
(0.400,0.567,0.733)
(0.400,0.567, 0.733)
(0.567,0.733 ,0.867)
(0.433,0.600,0.767)
(0.467,0.633,0.767)
(0.333, 0.500,0.667)
(0.500,0.667,0.833)
(0.500,0.667,0.800)
(0.400,0.567,0.733)
(0.467,0.633,0.800)
(0.367,0.533,0.700)
(0.300,0.467,0.633)
(0.500,0.667,0.800)
(0.367,0.533,0.667)
(0.400,0.567,0.733)
(0.400,0.567,0.733)
(0.300,0.467,0.633)
(0.333,0.500,0.667)
(0.400,0.567,0.733)
(0.500,0.667,0.800)
(0.367,0.533,0.700)
(0.367,0.533,0.700)
(0.433,0.600,0.733)
(0.167,0.333,0.500)
(0.300,0.467,0.633)
(0.433,0.600,0.767)
(0.367,0.533,0.700)
According to the formula (3), establish a fuzzy multi-objective optimization model about knowledge workers and
company positions matching, then in accordance with the method given, transform it into single objective linear
programming model.
We can use Lingo optimization package to solve the optimization model here, by calculating, we get 6 positive
and negative ideal solution of objective function as shown in table 6.
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Table 6. Positive and negative ideal solutions of objective function
1z/ 1z// 1z/// 2z/ 2z// 2z///
positive ideal solution 6.035 0 0 6.333 0 0
negative ideal solution 0 1.303 2.636 0 1.335 2.667
Thus obtain the optimal solution of the optimization model:
x11=0;x12=0;x13=0;x14=0;x21=0;x22=0;x23=1;x24=0;x31=0;x32=0;x33=1;x34=0;
x41=0;x42=0;x43=0;x44=0;x51=0;x52=1;x53=0;x54=0;x61=0;x62=0;x63=0;x64=0;
x71=0;x72=0;x73=0;x74=0;x81=0;x82=0;x83=0;x84=0.
According to the optimal solution of the above-obtained, knowledge workers and job matching results is: Y2
match with X5; Y3 match with X2, X3; there is no suitable knowledge workers matching with Y1, Y4; knowledge
workers X1, X4, X6, X7, X8 doesn't fit with any positions.
5. Conclusion
The paper's decision model aims at the fuzziness and uncertainty of evaluation information in the process of
knowledge workers-company positions matching problem, translating multi-index language evaluation information
given by knowledge workers and company positions into triangular fuzzy numbers form. The decision model
constructs multi-objective optimization model including fuzzy numbers on the basis of operation and analysis of
fuzzy number extended principle, inverses and solves the model by the way of membership functions based on fuzzy
member, which can make quantitative judge for knowledge workers-company positions matching.
When apply the model to a real life case, it appears that each competent quality indexes importance of different
positions have differences, it’s difficult to form unified index weight structure that can be applicable to all positions.
However, determining a unified weight is an important link of method application, so this paper transforms
importance weight given by index to positions through the evaluated object’s actual value of each index relative to
standard competent level assessment information of position requirement and depicting index weight difference and
different personnel ability. In this way, it turns differences in weights into standard and relative differences. In sum,
this paper uses simple average method criterion to determine index weight and realize model solution.
This article discusses the knowledge workers - positions matching method. The model can also be extended to
other areas, such as e-commerce bilateral matching decision of the buyers and sellers, the supply and demand of the
bilateral matching fuzzy multi-objective decision problem. Of course, more data is needed to validate the model, and
the evaluation system needs more adjustment and completeness.
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